
Doodling Part 2
Stop apologizing for it





Eva–Lotta Lamm

User experience designer Eva-Lotta Lamm does web and 
interface design for Google as her day job, but enjoys graphic 
design and illustration as well and has made a name for 
herself with her series of sketchnotes: doodled notes from 
conference talks that add a fantastic visual element to boring 
old note-taking. She's even collected her sketchnotes into four 
books as well as a series of posters.

https://www.evalotta.net/blog/2020/11/16/sketching-diversity-
thoughts-and-practical-tips

http://www.evalotta.net/about
https://www.flickr.com/photos/evalottchen/sets/72157607235674386/
https://www.evalotta.net/blog/2020/11/16/sketching-diversity-thoughts-and-practical-tips














Mattias Adolfsson

Working with everything from computer games to children's 
books, you will be hard pressed to find a better doodler than 
Swedish illustrator Mattias Adolfsson(opens in new tab). Take 
a look through the pages of his sketchbooks to see what we 
mean.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpL-Puqpboc

http://mattiasa.blogspot.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpL-Puqpboc














Matt Lyon

Matt Lyon is the London-based graphic artist and illustrator 
behind this colouful and chaotic doodle. He comments on his 
website: "My work stems from incessant doodling, often laced 
with wild colors, shapes and patterns." Indeed it does. And we 
love it!

http://www.c8six.com/








Fred Blunt

Inspired by The Muppets, Quentin Blake and the 
Flintstones, Fred Blunt has been a compulsive doodler since 
he was in hand-me-downs. His cute characters are an instant 
source of cute and child-like inspiration that'll have you 
harking back to your childhood.

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=3914340871949735
&id=257412850975907&paipv=0&eav=AfbHPZGdI8DFqGZqAFf_h_ydNj
bWDFtlZFwQy0vnxDndNVY9zSt3Hew66l4In8CYV3A&_rdr

http://fredbluntillustration.com/
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=3914340871949735&id=257412850975907&paipv=0&eav=AfbHPZGdI8DFqGZqAFf_h_ydNjbWDFtlZFwQy0vnxDndNVY9zSt3Hew66l4In8CYV3A&_rdr






Pat Perry

Pat Perry is a superbly talented artist who, as his mind 
wanders, inscribes in ink some truly surreal and attention 
grabbing imagery. A daily practice for the Michigan born artist, 
drawing helps Pat to work through the complexities of life and 
thankfully for us acts as a remedy for all we find mundane in 
day-to-day living.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKLDixiIQrI&t=38s

http://patperry.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKLDixiIQrI&t=38s














Lizzy Mary Cullen

Lizzie Mary Cullen is a multi award-winning artist based in 
London. A natural talent with pen and ink, Cullen's doodle art 
has attracted the attention of many leading brands, including 
the BBC, MTV and Harvey Nichols. This intricate depiction of 
Brick Lane, is just one from Cullen's brilliant series titled 
London psychogeographies.

https://www.google.com/search?q=lizzie+mary+cullen&source=lmns&t
bm=vid&bih=683&biw=1332&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiTovbDpP_7
AhU8AkQIHXQMAqYQ_AUoA3oECAEQAw#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:bb1a64
9b,vid:HWlkXmrZDzg (coloring book)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2YqDwnuwVCU (time lapse)

http://www.lizziemarycullen.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=lizzie+mary+cullen&source=lmns&tbm=vid&bih=683&biw=1332&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiTovbDpP_7AhU8AkQIHXQMAqYQ_AUoA3oECAEQAw#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:bb1a649b,vid:HWlkXmrZDzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2YqDwnuwVCU


















Kerby Rosanes

Kerby Rosanes is a graphic designer and SEO specialist with a 
passion for art and doodling. His work, which he post 
regularly on his Sketchy Stories blog, exists at various scales 
and his striking attention to detail makes each piece unique 
and original.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVeWKFFvFo0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGSo5T2Gsu4 (use this)

http://kerbyrosanes.com/
http://kerbyrosanes.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVeWKFFvFo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGSo5T2Gsu4










Assignment Suggestions…

• Doodle when you are on the phone

• Create a shape and doodle within that shape

• Break up a sheet of paper into a grid and doodle within each square. 
Create a “frame” around each doodle square

• Combine black and white and color in a doodle

• Create a doodle describing your day

• Make a scribble with your eyes closed. Open your eyes and 
incorporate the scribble into a doodle that fills the page

• Doodle using only lines, shapes and dots (nothing figurative)
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